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The President’s Corner - Jim Parisi
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Finally, a nice day for autocross. The weather was great and it all went very well. New members with new
Stingrays had a chance to try out their cars on the track. It was a little windy, but much better than the cold
wind and rain that we had last month. The turnout this time was excellent.
The training for the Hospice Caring is May 17th. Remember those who need our help.
Sunday, June 1st is CCA’s 41st Annual Spring Car Show – The Return of the Stingray – at Sport Chevrolet. Similar to last year’s show, All GM Vehicles are Welcome and there will be a special section designated for our Wounded Warriors! Smokey D’s will be back with their BBQ, and Adam’s will be demon-
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strating their auto polishing products. Frosty the soft ice cream man and several other vendors will
also be on site.
We are extremely pleased that Treasured Motorcar Services, LTD will be bringing two cars to the
show. They will bring a 1957 fuelie, a beautiful black car with red interior. It is also possible they
will bring a 2006 Z06 pure race car built by Pratt & Miller or a 1954 convertible. This will be a very
special showing. Treasured Motorcars also does restoration of European cars. Alan Curtis is the General Manager and he can be contacted at 410-833-2329.
Lots of car show flyers are available for you to distribute. We need volunteers to go to the local malls
or shopping centers to hand out flyers. Make an effort to attend the Business Meeting on the 13th and
pick up a handful. As you are out and about, put a flyer on a car that you think would be a great addition to our show. We need all people to help with this. Thank you!

It’s all about cars and people sharing their
passions.
Jim Parisi
CCA President
jp71234@gmail.com
(410) 292-8722
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Membership Director—Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome New members
Dennis & Karen Conner
Richard & Linda Uskievich

Sponsor
Germantown 00 Navy C
Rockville
12 Gray C

Web
Renewing

Mr. Uskievich has experience in restoration of muscle cars, and is working on C-1 through C-3 Corvettes. He owned a 62 he rebuilt, and a 63 which he rebuilt and raced. He has many talents and if you
need more info., contact him ruskievich@hotmai.com or 301-279-0355. He would love to hear from you.
Sponsor a new member and receive CCA cash. Contact Jean
We need workers for our Car Show June 1st. Contact me before May 13 and you will receive your
correct size show shirt.
Members Have new e-mail, home address, phone, or new rides? We like to keep our membership information up to date. 301-253-6074 or vettehon@aol.com.
NCCC Questions to our Gov. Ron Hamrah 202-882-8157 rhamrah@gmail.com
CCA Embroidery Club shirts website.www.corvetteclubofamerica.org
CCA wine glasses. $5 ea. Get yours now before they sell out.
CCA events coming up - don’t miss out on all the fun.
May 13th 7:30
May 27th 6:30-9:00
June 1st
June 7th
August 9th
August 22nd- 24th
August 23rd - 31st

Membership meeting Golden Bull
Shop night at Sport
CCA Car Show at Sport. Co-chairs Jim Parisi & Nita Armstrong
Skyline Corvette 50th Anniversary Celebration. See flyer
25th Annual all Corvette cruise-in Sudley Town Plaza
1187 Sudley Rd. Manassas, Va.
Corvettes at Carlisle. carlisleevents.com
2014 NCM Corvette Caravan & 20th Anniversary of the NCM

Fun things to do with your Corvette…You can cruise Jimmie Cone Cruise every 1st & 3rd Sat. of the
month in Mt. Airy S. Main St. & Ridgeville Blvd. Food Lion center. Open 5:30-dark.
Every Sat. 8am-9am Cars 'N Coffee/Bethesda at the Corner Bakery 10327 Westlake Dr. Also Katie’s
Great Falls, Va. Sundays at Burtonsville Md.
Jean Wade - Membership Director, 2000 Red coupe, 301-253-6074 vettehon@aol.com
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The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

We are rapidly approaching the 41st Annual Car Show and naturally the focus of club activity is shifting
toward it. We need your help to make it successful because it is our major fund raising event of the year.
Please see my article on Giving Back To The Community on page 27 of this edition of the Courier and
think about how you can help.
I also have a chore you can help with if you want. I signed up to run the 50-50 raffle at the show. There
is not a lot of advanced work that this requires but I will be out of the country from May 12th through May
30th. We normally have raffle ticket sales at the gate and at registration but I would like to increase ticket
sales out in the show area this year. I could use one or two helpers to circulate around on Sunday and try
to raise the number of tickets that we sell. If you want to help me, send me an email (jthorn44@msn.com)
and I’ll be in touch. Also contact Jean Wade to let her know you have volunteered and give her your tshirt size. We need a gimmick or a miracle to significantly increase raffle sales and I’m looking for ideas.
I hope you have seen the message on the two HPDE sessions that will be held at the NCM Motorsports
Park. These are the first official HPDE events at the new track and we have several CCA members who
will be there. The sessions will be September 26-27 and 28-29. If you want to go you need to register
with the NCM immediately because they will fill quickly. This is a historic event for the Motorsports
Park. Be part of it. If you have questions on registration, Pat Roney will be a good contact as he will be
instructing at the events. In addition to the HPDE, each session will have a Prime Drive and touring laps.
Planning and preparation continues for the 2014 Caravan to the NCM and the 20th Anniversary Celebration at the NCM. If you are not signed up to go it is nearly too late. Contact Ron Hamrah immediately
and he will help get you registered. This is a bucket-list event and you need to be involved! Besides the
Caravan and all the activities that go with the 20th Annual Celebration we will have the ribbon cutting for
the new NCM Motorsports Park that benefited from the CCA One Acre Club contribution in 2012.
I guess I’ll close out my Ramblings this month with a few comments on Corvette Racing. The TUDOR
series has had some problems this year but things are improving. From Corvette’s perspective things have
been improving very well. We finished in first place in class at both Long Beach and Laguna Seca. At
Laguna Seca Antonio Garcia’s margin was 4.710 seconds which in a sprint race like this is a gigantic
lead. Part of that lead came from the fact that there were no yellow flags allowing the field to close up.
At Sebring something like five and a half hours out of the total twelve hour race were under yellow. The
new C7.R has become much more dependable than it was at the Sebring race when we had engine and
fuel pump issues and neither car was running well. The granddaddy of all races is coming up in about
four weeks. The 24-Hours of Le Mans on June 14-15 is the true test of endurance sports car racing and the
major event of the year for Corvette Racing. Doug Fehan says that winning is 25% team, 25% car, and
50% luck. Le Mans has eluded us since 2011. My bucket-list joy was being in Le Mans with an NCM
group when Tommy Milner passed the Ferrari and held the lead to the end. Let’s hope Jake is with us
again in 2014. We are due for another win and the C7.R sure looks like it is ready for the task.
Save The Wave,
Jon Thorn, CCA Courier Editor
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Competition Chair— Stephen Catlin

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report

Our 2014 competition season is now off and running with several events happening since our last
report. There were several track events that Pat Roney will cover in this issue. Unfortunately, due to
a low initial registration, we decided to cancel our May 3, 2014 autocross school. However, there
was a great turnout for our May 4, 2014 double autocross. I will provide a brief summary after Pat’s
articles.
National Corvette Museum HPDE at Sebring International Raceway April 14 & 15, 2014
We were happy to head south for an event after a tough winter. The weather was beautiful for our
entire trip. CCA was represented by several drivers and all did very well and had a great time.
There were also several NCCC East Region members that we were fortunate enough to have spent a
lot of time with us at this event.

CCA members Shari & Theo H, and their daughter, and myself along with Captain Kirk. It is only
right that these 2 beautiful Stingrays are hiding my car. Shari and Theo shared the driving in their
bumble bee yellow/black Corvette in two different group levels. I happened to be behind Shari on
the track in my student’s car and she did an amazing job driving.
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Joining us from NCCC East Region are Dave & Sally W. from CVCC, Al & Deb J. and Kris M. from
NVCC.

Jim B (sitting in the blue shirt), Chief Instructor for Chin Motorsports at Sebring, as well as many
other tracks, was nice enough to drive over and give me a crash course on how to drive Sebring. Jim
worked with me over the entire event and was totally responsible for me getting up to speed quickly.
Jim also instructed for this event. NCM is interested in Jim coming out to the new track in Bowling
Green and lending his superior instructing expertise for the first track event in September. Chin Motorsports has already booked a track event at NCM for next year.
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This is the view from my balcony as Suzie snaps a picture of cars on the track. Hmm, that Corvette
looks very familiar.

My student and I in his Stingray. This is the exact car I would love to own. He drove here from Kansas City to run in this event.
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Our group enjoying dinner after a busy day on track with lots of conversation about the day’s events.

It looks like Suzie has picked out her new Corvette. She looks good in Capt. Kirk’s new Stingray.
Thanks to Suzie for taking the pictures for this event.
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Look who we ran into in the hotel lounge. John Heinricy (center) joined us for a couple of hours in
the bar for some great car and racing conversation. The two on the left are from our Cornercravers
group and came from Canada to enjoy the track. Captain Kirk, on the right, had a list of questions for
John. I am all smiles and just happy to be there.
NASA at Summit Point April 26 & 27th, 2014
We had a nice crowd for this event at Summit Point with great weather. Bob C. and Capt. Kirk and I
as well as a crowd of Cornercravers enjoyed a lot of track time and some good camaraderie. I did
manage to get one picture of Bob C. in his new racing suit just because he looked so good in it. As is
always the case, I asked Bob to take out my students to show them what it means to be fast and
smooth. Bob is as good as it gets on the track as it seems like he is just driving to church on Sunday.
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BSR Friday At The Track Summit Point May 2nd
I wish I had remembered to get some pictures for this event as I was lucky enough to get a ride with
our own CCA’er Art B. Jumping from car to car at these events and trying to fill out student eval
forms is just too much for an old man to remember to take pictures. However, I did enjoy the rides
with Art B. Since Art hasn’t run with BSR FATT they had him in the novice group which we remedied after a session. Of course Art led that pack of cars and probably had the novices wondering why
they were so much slower. Not to worry, Art moved to the advanced group where he led that pack of
cars also. Thanks for the ride Art.

SCCA PDX at Summit Point May 3rd
CCA has a new instructor in our ranks as Tom Armstrong has started instructing for SCCA. We are
happy to have you in our instructor group Tom. Pat S. from our Cornercraver group made arrangements for Tom to instruct with SCCA and it worked out well. It was another beautiful day at Summit
Point and we had a good group of participants for this event.

Please feel free to ask any questions that you might have on High Performance Driving Education
(HPDE) to any of our group. It isn’t quite as scary as you might think. Instructors are in the car with
you and you drive at your own pace as you learn the basics. I promise that this will make you a better
driver on the highways, at the speed limit of course, as a lot of the same principals apply to both.
Thanks for reading and I hope to see you soon on track.
Pat Roney
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CCA Double Autocross at Lincoln College
May 4, 2014
By Stephen Catlin
Our second autocross day of the year is in the books and it was a much nicer day than in March with
lots of sun and temps in the 70s!
Although signups earlier in the week were light (possibly as a result of our wet first autocross weekend and lots of rain earlier in the week), there was a huge surge in same day signups, with 25 cars in
the AM event and 30 in the afternoon event!.
There was a large Corvette contingent, with a mix of other makes and models. Denise Parsons decided to run her beautiful show car for NCCC points, while Jay decided to run their Miata. Paul and
Matt Quattrociocchi upgraded from their Mustang to their C6 Corvette. Maybe next event they will
upgrade again and bring their C6 ZR1!
Our participants literally were “tearing up the track” as we experienced a little asphalt decay on one
section of the track. However, that didn’t stop any one from pushing their cars around the track. In
fact, the only thing that stopped the event was an interesting wind gust that blew away a few hundred
pieces of paper from the timing tent. Thanks to our tireless workers we were able to hunt down the
paper and get back to autocrossing in no time.
The results have been posted to the CCA website if anyone is interested in seeing their times. Thanks
for all of the participants and volunteers who made this a wonderful day!
Although our next autocross is not until September, there are several other club events in the East Region and I encourage you all to take some road trips this summer and gain those NCCC points for the
Dick Thompson award. Check the NCCC event site for details and invite some CCA members to join
and form a caravan! I may join you or lead for several of them.
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We had a nice mix of cars, including a few new C7s.

Barry Pokrass brought out this beautiful red C7.
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Bill Sandusky brought out another nice C7.

John Durscher coming to a stop in his pretty C6 Grand Sport.
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And no…this is not the pre-cursor to Gary’s demise. It is Gary Maul guiding Steve Henri’s C5 Z06 to
the starting line. It was nice to see Steve’s car out of cold storage and back at an autocross event. It’s
been a few years for him and his car at local events. However, after dusting the cobwebs off Steve
managed to put down very respectable times and ended up as the 2nd fastest car of the day behind my
black 2008 Z06.
Until next month…
Stephen Catlin
CCA Competition Director
catlin3@verizon.net
703-220-1136
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2014 HPDE & AUTOCROSS TRACK SCHEDULE
DATE

TRACK

ORGANIZATION

5/17-18/14

SP SC

TRACKDAZE

5/19-20/14

THE GLEN

CHIN

5/31&6/1

VIR FULL

TRACKDAZE

06/06/14

SP MAIN

6/07-08/14

SIGN UP
OPENING DATE
OPEN NOW

~COST*
$410

~5/22/14

TBD

OPEN NOW

$450

NASA-MA: TT & INST CL

TBD

TBD

SP MAIN

NASA-MA: HYPERFEST

TBD

TBD

6/21-22/14

NJMP LGHT

TRACKDAZE

OPEN NOW

$450

6/25-26/14

VIR FULL

CHIN

TBD

TBD

06/28/14

SP JC

BSR SATT

OPEN NOW

$257.24

6/30-7/1

VIR FULL

NCM

OPEN NOW

$525

7/12-13/14

VIR MAIN

TRACKDAZE

OPEN NOW

$450

07/18/14

VIR MAIN

NASA-MA: TT & INST CL

TBD

TBD

7/19-20/14

VIR MAIN

NASA-MA

TBD

TBD

7/19-20/14

SP SC

SCCA-DC

~6/16/14

$310

07/25/14

SP MAIN

BSR FATT

OPEN NOW

$257.24

08/15/14

SP MAIN

BSR FATT

OPEN NOW

$257.24

8/16-17/14

SP MAIN

NASA-MA

TBD

TBD

8/25-26/14

SP MAIN

NCM

OPEN NOW

$525?

9/26 -27/14

NCM MSP

NCM

OPEN NOW

$485-$525

9/28-29/14

NCM MSP

NCM

OPEN NOW

$485-$525

*Pricing is my best guess. TrackDaze offers $35 discount for early sign up and an additional10% discount if you sign up
for 4 events at a time.
Register early as these events fill up quickly, especially in the Novice groups.
Please check this schedule often as it will change as the season goes on.
SP=Summit Point, SC=Shenandoah circuit, JC=Jefferson Circuit, F(S)ATT=Friday(Saturday)At The Track.
GREEN= already signed up.
YELLOW= planning to sign up.
RED= don’t plan to attend.
Last updated: 4/8/2014
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NCCC Governor — Ron Hamrah

NCCC Report
Points of Contact Listing
NCCC Questions direct to our Governor Ron Hamrah 202-630-8318, usc1@ieee.org

NCCC Governor’s Report
By Ron Hamrah, NCCC Governor for CCA

MISS ANYTHING ELSE BUT NOT THIS…… August 23 - 31
TIME IS RUNNING OUT to sign up for the 4th Quinquennial (every 5 years) Celebration of the National
Corvette Museum in August 2014. Corvette Clubs will caravan from all over the USA to Bowling Green,
KY for an agenda packed with technical seminars, social functions, plant tours, museum events and much
more. See the VIDEO at www.corvettecaravan.com.
TAKE ADVANTAGE - Run track laps at the Charlotte Motor Speedway track, have lunch at the Biltmore
Estate in Asheville, NC and join 12,000 Corvette enthusiasts in Bowling Green, KY.
Block your calender, reserve your hotel rooms and join us as the Corvette Club of America leads this
MULTI-CLUB MID-ATLANTIC CARAVAN. We will travel with more than 200 caravaners from clubs
in PA, WV, DE, DC, MD, VA, NC and SC. Check it out and REGISTER NOW at BOTH http://
www.corvettecaravan.com/midatlantic/ and http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/
celebration/20info.shtml If you have any questions, email or call me. Follow the instructions for reserving
your hotel rooms. Bowling Green area lodging for August 27 – 31 is at the Mammoth Cave Hotel and Resort http://mammothcavehotel.com/mammoth-cave-hotel/ 30 mile drive to the NCM, two double beds at
rate of $104.40 per night, tax included. Three on-site restaurants are available.
Call the Mammoth Cave Hotel at 270-758-2225 and ask for Lynn and the August Mid-Atlantic Caravan
rooms blocked by Ron Hamrah.
See the special Discounts for NCCC Members - http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Friends.html
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NCCC NATION-WIDE TRAVEL SUPPORT
NCCC has a cross-country directory of Corvette Club members from affiliated NCCC clubs who have
volunteered their Point-of-Contact (POC) information in the event a fellow NCCC member needs support while driving cross-country or a distance from their home territory.
I have signed up as a CCA volunteer and would like to have a few other CCA members provide their
Point Of Contact (POC) information. The only obligation is to provide your phone and email information, so a stranded fellow NCCC member can contact you for some local guidance.
Please contact me for additional information or if you will be driving far from our area and would like
the reference list.
Check out the following informative websites:
East Region NCCC website at http://www.ernccc.org
Corvette Forum at http://forums.corvetteforum.com/index.php
Insurance Link - http://www.ncminsurance.com/
EAST REGION NCCC Vette-work
All NCCC members are invited to join the East Region Vette-work, the heart and soul of Corvette enthusiasm. http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1
If you have CORVETTE ITEMS FOR SALE…
There is a new App that will handle classified ads
better than the Forum did. You will find a new section called "Listings" where you can list items.
VERIZON CELL PHONE SERVICE DISCOUNT
If you are a military veteran and use Verizon for your cell phone service, you can get a 15% discount
on your service. All you need to do is take a copy of your DD-214 to a Verizon store and tell them
you would like to have the Vets Discount. Tell them the discount code is 117818. You should get a
15% discount off your monthly bill. You can even fax them your DD-214 for the discount.
East Region Club Sponsored Events
Here are some upcoming events sponsored by other clubs in the East Region. Please let me know if
you are interested in setting up a CCA caravan to participate in any of these events.
Tidewater Proxy Club
Date : May 17, 2014
From : 7:30 am
Category : Concours
Location : Holiday Inn, I-81, Station Road,, Grantville, PA
Event Description : SEVEN Concours – People’s Choice
Sanction # ER-554-001, ER-554-002, ER-554-003, ER-554-004, ER-554-005, ER-554-006, ER-554-007
Email : michele1955thunderbird@gmail.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-554-001.pdf
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High Point Cruisers Corvette Club
Date : May 18, 2014
From : 12:30 pm
Category : AutoX
Location : Bethel Motor Speedway, 361 Horse Shoe Road, Bethel, NY
Event Description : DOUBLE AutoX
Sanction # ER-595-004, ER-595-005
Email : mjcantelmo@embarqmail.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-595auto-x.pdf
US 1 Corvette Club
Date : May 24, 2014
From : 9:00 am
Category : Concours
Location : Stocker Chevrolet, 701 Benner Pike, State College, PA 16801
Event Description : SEVEN Concours – People’s Choice
Sanction # ER-111-001, ER-111-002, ER-111-003, ER-111-004, ER-111-005, ER-111-006, ER-111-007
Email : vaultman1990@yahoo.com
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2014/Flyers/ER-111-001.pdf
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, tjpopkin@mac.com, 301-949-2464
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Hot Rod Salad
Note: Serves six or this can be cut in half for just two people.
2 heads of iceberg or romaine lettuce or mix thinly sliced
3/4 chopped, pitted kalamata olives
½ C chipped pepperoni
2 roma tomatoes, peeled, seeded & chopped
1/2 C shredded fresh basil or use dried.
1 C (4 oz) grated mozzarella cheese
1 C Dijon vinaigrette (see below)
1 red bell pepper, cored, seeded cut into matchsticks for garnish
In large bowl, toss together all ingredients except peppers
Dijon Vinaigrette
1 egg yoke
3 Tab Dijon mustard
1/2 Tab honey
1 ½ Tab. Worcestershire
¼ Tea salt
½ Tea ground pepper or use ground your own
1 ½ C olive oil
In blender or processor, blend all but, gradually pour in olive oil in a thin steady stream until emulsified. Makes 2 cups.
This goes well with the Corvette meatloaf recipe in the April newsletter.
Enjoy!
Jean Wade
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Here is some news from Cal Milans. Give him a pat on the back the next time you see him! - J.Thorn

… And now some bragging! As you may know, Automotive News is the 'Bible' for the industry. Check
out the attachment - Kim is our daughter. -Cal
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Giving Back To The Community
I think this might be a good time to remind our membership that having a blast with our Corvettes is
not the only reason that the club exists. As you can probably imagine, a club that has existed since
July of 1956 has a lot of history associated with it. Throughout the years, the Corvette Club of America, Inc. has provided significant community service and we continue to do so. For more than seven
years we have financially supported these non-profit organizations on an annual basis through funds
that we raise primarily through our Annual Car Show and summer time Autocross events.

We are rapidly coming up to our 41st Annual Car Show which will be held on June 1st. We need your
support to make this event a success and to be able to continue to provide the community support that
we are known for. Here are a few things you can do to support your club. Contact Jim Parisi or Nita
Armstrong and volunteer to help with the event. Register your car for the show. Let your friends and
neighbors know that the cool place to be (with or without a car) on June 1st will be Sport Chevrolet in
Silver Spring. Remember this is an All GM show not just a Corvette show so get your friends to
wash off their Chevy, Pontiac, Cadillac, Oldsmobile, Saturn and even Holden cars and enter them in
the show.
This is an important event for us. Please come out and support your club!
You can register for the Car Show on the club website at:
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/registration.asp
-Jon Thorn, CCA Courier Editor
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More Photos from the May 4th Autocross

CCA President Jim Parisi (left) and Rick Roe (center), Timing & Scoring
Wizard, getting set up for the day.

Jean Wade , CCA Membership Director, keeping things
running smoothly at registration.
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The weather was MUCH better than for the April Autocross but we did have a lot of wind to
deal with. Here, one cover has been removed to keep the popup from going airborne.

Here we have Rich Taylor handling the Starter responsibilities. Note the Summit and CCA
banners in the background. Also, as usual, we had spectators lined up along the fence all day
to watch the fun. That is my son, Andrew, in his 350Z about to hit the starting line.
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Ready for Spring!
1989 C4 Roadster, Black with Saddle leather power seats and top. BOSE sound system (new amplifiers, one year old). Telescopic steering wheel, brass gearing on headlights, high performance injectors,
luggage rack, performance axle, automatic with overdrive, heavy duty radiator, A/C, dual, electric outside mirrors, fog lamps, PSPB. Instrument cluster is fully operational. Car cover included. LoJack and
additional alarm system with remote door unlock and 2 sets of keys.
60K highway miles. $10,000 OBO.
Contact: JoAnne jmca110@gmail.com
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Corvette C6 base OEM rotors, front & rear, Used

These rotors have less than 1,274 miles of street use only on them and are in
good shape.
$ 150.00
Contact: Pat Roney, proney42@verizon.net
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at
lshirley@sportautomotive.com. Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member.

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first
club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. At that time the club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was considered. At a subsequent
meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the Corvette Club of America since
it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organization.
In the months that followed, the Corvette Club of
America took the first steps toward forming a national organization by laying the ground work for
the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a group
which now includes 275 clubs with more than
17,500 members. Today the NCCC is the largest
non-profit, all volunteer Corvette organization in
the United States. The Corvette Club of America is
a proud member of the East Region of the NCCC.
As one of the founding clubs of the National
Council of Corvette Clubs, the CCA is honored to
have been assigned club number 1 in the organization.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest - The Corvette!

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Member-at-Large

Jim Parisi
Rick Roe
John Durscher
Nita Armstrong
Ron Hamrah
Jean Wade
Steve Catlin
Jon Thorn
Rich Taylor

(410)292-8722
(410)960-1368
(443)745-1993
(443)852-1922
(202)630-8318
(301)253-6074
(703)220-1136
(301)963-4864
(240)460-9797

Non Board Member Positions
NCM Ambassador
Mkt & Promotions
Vendor & Club Relations
Webmaster
Courier Editor

Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Jim Streight
(301)785-9024
Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Rick Roe
(410)960-1368
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
Golden Bull Grand Café
7 Dalamar Street
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 948-3666
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

May 13th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
Next Shop Night:
th

May 27

May 2014
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

This modern storage facility offers the best environmental controls to store and
preserve your vehicle under optimal conditions.

Contact:
Michael Milan
301-946-1116
http://www.goodcarmagarage.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-960-1368
rick@rdroe.com

